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IU Health Occupational Health  |  789 E Morgan Street  |  Martinsville, IN 46151

THE STRENGTH IT TAKES

Trust in our strength and 
make your business stronger.
Indiana University Health now offers area employers convenient and easily 

accessible Occupational Health services. Conveniently located off of Highway 37, 

our facility is a short drive from Indianapolis’ south side. We work with employers 

of all types and of all sizes to develop cost-efficient and effective work-related 

medical care: From pre-employment physicals to injury care to back to-work 

solutions. Quality care is located less than 20 minutes from where your

employees work and live. Call us today to learn how we can help you make a 

difference in the lives of your employees – and the health of your organization.

Contact 765.349.6777 to schedule a consultation.
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Rick Myers
FOUNDER

/PUBLISHER

Eight years ago this month, the Southside 
Business Leader published its first issue. 

What an exciting time it was for me 
professionally. We had 
purchased The South-
side Times just months 
before, and launching 
what was then the John-
son County Business 
Leader was a very im-
portant strategic move 
for our parent company, 
Times-Leader Publica-
tions.

I remember how ex-
cited we were to have 
Brent Tilson as our very 
first cover. There have been many covers since 
– and a few changes. The most notable hap-
pened was in the spring of 2013 when the JCBL 
became the Southside Business Leader, focus-
ing on the business communities of the Cen-
ter Grove area, Greenwood, Franklin and Perry 
townships in Marion County. 

I can’t begin to explain how important the 
Business Leader is to me. As a journalist, I love 
the business story; especially the ones that 
bring out a businessperson’s personality.  

Moreover, a great big thank-you to all of our 
advertisers who believed in what we were do-
ing, as well as those how have worked on the 
Business Leader, past or present. You’ve all 
done a wonderful job.

Finally, please know that I have big plans to 
further advance the publication in 2015 and 
make it all the more relevant for readers and 
advertisers. The best is truly yet to come. By 
the way, if you have ideas you believe would 
enhance the Business Leader please let me 
know. I am always up for coffee and I can be 
reached via e-mail at rick@businessleader.bz or 
by phone at (317) 300-8782. 

………………
Times-Leader Publications, the parent com-

pany of the Business Leader, will serve as the 
publisher of the Greater Greenwood Cham-
ber of Commerce’s 2015 Community Guide & 
Member Directory. We’re thrilled and honored 
to have the opportunity to serve the chamber 
in this capacity. A total of 6,000 copies will 
be distributed to chamber members and oth-
ers in the community by way of insertion into 
The Southside Times as well as the Greenwood 
Airport, Greenwood City Center, area business 
and local hotels. Additional information can be 
found on page seven of this issue. We are also 
interested in you sharing ideas with us on how 
to make the publication the best yet.  We’re all 
ears, seriously. For more information, contact 
Katy Cavaleri via e-mail at kcavaleri@myicon.
info or call her at (317) 313-5033.

The best is yet 
to come

FROM the PUBLISHER

TomWoodLexus.com

Tom Wood Lexus is the only dealership in central 

Indiana that combines the quality of Lexus with 

the reliability of the area’s most trusted name in 

automotive. We take pride in providing you a

world-class ownership experience from the 

purchase of your new or pre-owned Lexus, to all 

of your service and financing needs. Get the car 

you want, the way you want—at Tom Wood Lexus.

4160 E. 96th Street   |   888.928.2572

Hours of Operation:

Sales:
Mon, Thurs: 9 am - 8 pm
Tues - Wed, Fri: 9 am - 6 pm
Sat: 10 am - 6 pm

Service:
Mon, Thurs: 7:30 am - 8 pm
Tues - Wed, Fri: 7:30 am - 6 pm
Sat: 8 am - 6 pm

Ask about our concierge service

Indy’s Exclusive
Home for Lexus

BUSINESS DISPATCHES 

n MEDICAL DEBT COULD RAISE 
CREDIT SCORE?
FICO will be unveiling a new scoring 
model this fall wherein medical debt 
in collections will have less of an im-
pact on a consumer’s credit score than 
currently. FICO claims the median for 
people who have unpaid medical debt 
on their report will jump by “about 25 
points.” This change 
means that people 
struggling with medi-
cal bills will appear as 
less of a risk to potential lenders and/
or they will be more likely to qualify for 
better deals and rates. – CNN Money

n SEVEN HIGH-DIVIDEND STOCKS 
WITH LOW RISK
Don’t chase sky-high but unsustain-
able yields – get your dividends, and 
peace of mind, via these trustworthy 
blue chips. High-dividend stocks come 
in all shapes and sizes, but any inves-

tor who is serious about 
income also knows that 
big dividends aren’t the 
only thing that matters. 
Try these: 

1. Microsoft– Market Cap: $370.7 
billion, Dividend Yield: 2.5 percent
2. HCP– Market Cap: $19.3 
billion, Dividend Yield: 5.2 percent
3. Wells Fargo– Market Cap: $269.8 
billion, Dividend Yield: 2.7 percent
4. Exxon Mobil– Market Cap: $447.1 
billion, Dividend Yield: 2.7 percent
5. Teva Pharmaceuticals– Market Cap: 
$52.5 billion, Dividend Yield: 3 percent
6. 3M– Market Cap: $94.7 
billion, Dividend Yield 2.4 percent
7. Johnson & Johnson– Market Cap: 
$290.0 billion, Dividend Yield 2.7 
percent

– Investor Place

n STATES WITH CHEAPEST  
MORTGAGES
Credit scores aren’t the only determin-
ing factor of whether or not you get a 
good rate on your mortgage – your 
state has an impact as well. Borrow-
ers in Rhode Island benefit the most, 
paying on average only 3.4 percent on 
mortgages, 0.35 percent lower than na-
tional averages. Conversely, Ne-
braskans pay 4.1 percent on av-
erage, which is the highest rate 
in the nation. The seemingly 
small 0.7 percent difference 
means that $200,000 on a 30-
year loan would cost $28,800 more in 
Nebraska than in Rhode Island. 

– CNN Money
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Gus Pearcy is a contributing columnist to the Southside 
Business Leader. He may be reached at (317) 403-6485 
or pearcy.gus@sbcglobal.net. Gus blogs frequently at 
guspearcycommunications.wordpress.com.
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Yes, we want your letters: 

Readers of the Southside Business Leader are en-
couraged to send letters to the editor as often as 
they wish. The stipulations are that the letter is time-
ly, focused (not more than 200 words) and verifiable. 
Please make sure to provide your complete name 
and daytime and evening telephone contact num-
bers. All letters are subject to editing for brevity, clar-
ity and grammar. Please direct correspondence to 
info@businessleader.bz.

VIEWS

Passion isn’t the same as happiness.
Platitudes such as “Find your pas-

sion and you’ll never work a day in your 
life” really chap my rear. Why are 
we filling our heads with these un-
realistic expectations? Everyone 
works a J-O-B. There may be ele-
ments that make it more satisfying, 
but let’s face it: Work is not always 
fun. Where is the bumper sticker 
for that?

Don’t just take my word on it. 
Listen to others on the Internet. It 
knows everything.

Mike Rowe, host of the wildly 
popular “Dirty Jobs” 
television series and 
the wiseacre on the 
Ford commercials, un-
derstands this princi-
ple. He traipses around 
the country trying jobs 
that no one would have 
a passion about. He 
rustles cattle, cleans 

out sewers, gathers garbage and climbs radio 
towers. Because of this, some people mistak-
enly believe he is a career counselor. One such 
guy sent a letter that asked for Mr. Rowe’s ad-
vice on what career he should follow. The fan 

wanted a good career that would 
find him fame and fortune but still 
get him home regularly to have a 
family. Mr. Rowe suggested weld-
ing in North Dakota (where the man 
could write his own ticket). Then he 
got serious…

“Stop looking for the right career 
and start looking for a job. Any job. 
Forget about what you like. Focus on 
what’s available. Get yourself hired. 
Show up early. Stay late. Volunteer 
for the scut work. Become indis-

pensable. You can al-
ways quit later, and be 
no worse off than you 
are today. But don’t 
waste another year 
looking for a career 
that doesn’t exist.

“And most of all, 
stop worrying about 
your happiness. Happi-

ness does not come from a job. It comes from 
knowing what you truly value and behaving in 
a way that’s consistent with those beliefs.”

Rowe continues with the real platitude. 
Happiness comes from within. It’s how you 
look at the world and your experiences, in-
cluding tragedies that befall you. Realize that 
happiness is your state of mind and you’ll 
work every day of your life, but you’ll feel 
good about it.

Same goes for entrepreneurship. Don’t wait 
for the perfect niche. Find any niche. Draw 
up a plan and follow it. Work hard. Harder 
than if you had a 9-5. Success can’t always be 
measured in dollars. Sometimes it’s measured 
in the lessons learned. If you should fail, try 
again. Passion doesn’t preclude work. It em-
braces it. Venture out of your comfort zone 
and make something happen. At worst, you 
could be on TV with Mike Rowe.

All success comes with sacrifice. Life is sac-
rifice and choices. When you discover what 
you value, then you can live with happiness. 
That is success.

Gus Pearcy
COLUMNIST

Passion is for sissies
HUMOR

“Don’t wait for the perfect 
niche… Draw up a plan and 

follow it. Work hard. Harder than 
if you had a 9-5. Success can’t 

always be measured in dollars.”

The business people who read 
this monthly publication do so to 
find new ideas, new insights, and 
new successes and developments 
of other businesses and entrepre-
neurs. One theme that rings out 
monthly is treating customers 
and with respect. But we propose 
that it is more than just custom-
ers (and potential customers who 
are actively seeking your goods 
and services) to whom you should 
show courtesy, respect and kind-
ness.

Often times a business-minded 
person only looks at life through 
the lens of a business. However, 
you encounter people and have in-
teractions with people who could 
be potential customers – maybe 
not even for years—in completely 
nonbusiness settings. How do you 
treat those people? Are you kind? 
Are you timely? Are you consid-
erate of their time, thoughts and 
feelings?

As many successful people al-
ready know, your attitude affects 
both current and potential cus-
tomers. It is important to keep 
those thoughts in the forefront 
of your mind, even when dealing 
with what you may deem as a mo-
notonous task that is beneath you.

People talk. What are they say-
ing about you and your busi-
ness when you haven’t even had a 
chance to serve them in a business 
setting?

Respect goes a 
long way and gets 

people talking
You can’t grow long-term 
if you can’t eat short-term. 

Anybody can manage short. 
Anybody can manage long. 

Balancing those two things is 
what management is.

~ Jack Welch, former CEO of 
General Electric
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By Nicole Davis
Van Valer Law Firm recently relocated 

from Madison Avenue and Main Street to a 
larger office space on Emerson Avenue. Part-
ners Tom Vander Luitgaren, Joyce Nies and 
Eric Prime say the move is a result of contin-
ued growth of the practice, however they will 
continue to operate as usual with a diversity of 
practice areas and a dedication to giving back 
to their community.

Van Valer Law Firm was founded by Joe Van 
Valer in 1996, having previously been a part of 
Van Valer & Williams. Nies joined the firm in 
1996, Vander Luitgaren in 1999 and Prime in 
2002, all becoming a part of what they con-
sidered to be a very reputable law firm which 
was close to their homes. Joe passed away of a 
terminal illness in 2011, having spent approxi-
mately a year preparing the three partners for 
the change in leadership.

“Joe’s passing was a challenge,” Prime says. 
“How the firms leadership would look moving 
forward and how the firm would operate. Joe 
was helpful in that transition. The three of us 
have been able to collaborate very well to con-
tinue to operate the firm.”

Having worked with Joe for so many years, 
Nies says they couldn’t help but to adopt as-
pects of his leadership style which they saw 
“mirrored every day.” Vander Luitgaren says 
Joe represented a hands-off way of teaching. 
He would talk them through a dilemma in-
stead of giving them the answer. They say he 
was a patient man, also encouraging them to 
give back to their community.

“We’re very respectful to the name in honor 
of Joe and wanted to continue his legacy by 
being Van Valer Law Firm,” Nies says. “No-
body here is a Van Valer. He was that kind of 
an icon. For most people who’ve been around 
Greenwood a long time, Joe Van Valer was an 
Icon.”

Each partner is dedicated to community 
service and involvement outside of the prac-
tice. Nies, who specializes in family law, real 
estate and litigation, has been a member of 
the Sertoma Club of Greenwood since 2003. 
She has been instrumental in the creation of 
WAMMfest, the service club’s largest fund-
raiser. Prime, who specializes in real estate, 
estate planning, commercial law and litiga-
tion, was a founding board member for the 
Johnson County Affiliate of Habitat for Hu-
manity and past president. He has coached 
and supports sport teams in the Center Grove 
area as well as having served on the school 

board and pastoral council for Saints Francis 
and Clare. Vander Luitgaren, who specializ-
es in real estate, estate planning, commercial 
law and litigation, is a member of the Rotary 
Club of Greenwood, having served as presi-
dent in 2013-14. He is active in the Builder’s 
Association of Greater Indianapolis and has 
served for the Quality Assurance Standards 
and Membership committees, Remodeler’s 
Council and the Greater Greenwood Cham-
ber of Commerce.

“I think all three of us take the approach it’s 
not business-based, it’s our home so we want 
to contribute and make where we live a better 
place,” Prime says. “If there’s a secondary ben-
efit of having our firm’s name associated with 
that, that’s great.”

Through all of their years at Van Valer Law 
Firm, the three say what has made them suc-
cessful is the relationships – from making an 
effort to ensure their associates and attorneys 
feel like family to showing they care about 
their clients’ needs.

“Relationship building is one of the main 

features of our firm,” Nies says. “All of us have 
had long term clients. I think that’s key.”

Vander Luitgaren, Nies and Prime say while 
their previous office offered them some great 
visibility, it had grown too small to accommo-
date the seven attorneys and other staff, sepa-
rated by the different floors. 

“We all have different practices and that 
takes a huge amount of our time to keep up 
with our clients,” Prime says. “At the same 
time, we’re also running a business. We’re 
very lucky to have a well-qualified business 
manager in Mike Shotts. It keeps us running 
smoothly. He orchestrated the whole move. 
He keeps us running on the business side 
while we’re paying attention to our clients’ in-
terests.”

They say that they hope to continue grow-
ing even closer as they operate out of their 
new office at 225 S. Emerson Ave., Green-
wood.

Best Advice:   Rule of Thumb – 50 percent 
of every dollar in the door goes to 
overhead. – Joe Van Valer

Worst Advice:  You don’t want to be a 
lawyer. - Joyce Nies

Best business decision:  Becoming a 
partner with Tom and Eric and Joe (at the 
time). - Joyce Nies

In 5 years… Van Valer Law Firm will be 
bigger and will continue to be committed 
to serving those in need of legal 
services and committed to making our 
community a better place to live and for 
businesses to prosper. - Joyce Nies

Secret to success:  Be thankful for every 
day and touch the people around you 
with a smile, a hug, a kind word.  
- Joyce Nies

How did they do it?

Reasons to do business with 
VanValer Law firm:
•	 We’re all local. All of us live in 

the community and are all very 
experienced in our respective areas 
of law.

•	 We’re all involved in the  
community, giving back.

•	 We have diverse practice areas.

•	 We have an excellent reputation.

The List

Partners Prime, Nies and Vander Luitgaren celebrate the  
relocation and growth of Greenwood-based Van Valer Law Firm

FEATURE

COVER STORY

From left, back: Tom Vander Luitgaren and Eric Prime. From left, front: The late Joe Van Valer and Joyce Nies.

Submitted Photo

Van Valer Law Firm LLP
225 S. Emerson Ave., Suite 181

Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 881-7575

Vanvalerlaw.com

SAME OL’ DEDICATION

“Joe’s passing was a challenge. 
How the firms leadership would 
look moving forward and how 

the firm would operate. Joe was 
helpful in that transition. The 
three of us have been able to 

collaborate very well to  
continue to operate the firm.”

~ Eric Prime
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A lot has changed in the last few years. And we’re 
all wondering how many more hits we can take. 
It always looks bad when you’re down, but rest 
assured we will get back up. We should know, 
in the last three years Express Employment 
Professionals has helped over 1 million people 
find jobs. Because where others see adversity, 
we see opportunity… and we are on a mission… 
for one million more.

(317) 888-5700   707 S. Madison Ave., Greenwood, IN 46143
ExpressIndySouth.com

Prestige Lawn Solutions

CALL TODAY! (317) 524-9100
www.prestigelawnsolutions.com

Emergency - 24 Hour Service
Tree Removal
Lot Clearing
Gutter Cleaning
Dirt Work

Erosion Control
Fall Clean-up
Rip Rap
Fence Install and Repair

$50 Off 
Tree Removal

The solution to all your outdoor needs
Brenda Richards is a commercial real estate at Carpenter 
Realtor. She is interested in new business and real estate in 
Johnson County. Brenda can be reached at Brenda.richards@
comcast.net.

Brenda 
Richards

COMMERCIALLY SPEAKING

REAL ESTATE

Economy shifts  
to sustainable growth

Positive trends continue to develop 
throughout Johnson County’s commercial 
real estate marketplace. Franklin and 

Greenwood have settled into a steady 
pace of growth, spurring industrial 
users with tax incentives and 
affordable costs of living.

Franklin’s Economic Develop-
ment Commission approved tax 
breaks for Hetsco Inc., which prom-
ises to invest $1.8 million to buy a 
shell building on Graham Road plus 
another $2.2 million to renovate it. 
Pridgeon and Clay are expanding its 
Arvin Road facility to add new office 
space. Together, the companies will 
employ 58 new workers. Industrial 
growth is laying the foundation for a quicker 
recovery as ancillary business follow their in 
their shoes. 

Speculative commercial building and devel-
opment remains minimal. Whiteland Town 
Council is striving to produce opportunity 
for growth at the I-65 interchange. The lack 
of utilities has stalled the development of the 
area. Town officials are considering develop-
ing tax-increment financing, or TIF, district in 
hopes of drawing technology and professional 
businesses to the area. Current Whiteland and 
New Whiteland residents are forced to take 
their business to Franklin or Greenwood. New 
residential and commercial growth would al-
low Whiteland to finance much needed infra-
structure.

New restaurants with diverse offering are 
filling the niche for specialty appetites.  Desi 
Baza has opened an Indian grocery store fea-
turing carry out at 916 E. Main St., Green-
wood. Euro Deli opened at 640 U.S. 31 South. 
The Greenwood deli features authentic East-
ern European goods, such as a variety of 
cheese, sausage and fresh caviar.  White Riv-
er Township offers R Italian Market featuring 
authentic Italian foods, homemade and ready 
to go. The market is located at 954 N. State 
Road 135. Red Sun, a Japanese restaurant with 
a touch of Chinese offers popular hibachi 
dishes on their sizzling Teppanyaki grill. The 

new authentic eatery specializes in handcraft-
ed sushi rolls including cooked versions of the 
Japanese cuisine.  Red Sun is located at 3100 
Meridian Parke Dr. near the Kroger Grocery.

Healthcare continues to made headlines 
with the announcement of the Hos-
pice House at Franciscan St. Fran-
cis Health’s south campus. Kindred 
Healthcare has opened a new 100-
bed hospital geared toward patients 
who need a short-term rehabilita-
tion program before returning to 
their homes.

Johnson Memorial Hospital is 
planning a $7 million construction 
project as they update the main 
entrance, add a new cafeteria and 
move the helipad to make way for 
additional parking. Johnson Me-

morial Hospital has also opened its second 
Wound Healing Center at 1777 W. Stones 
Crossing Rd. 

Our community takes pride in offering new 
opportunity and diversity to businesses and 
families who want to call Johnson County 
home.

Do  you want to reach 
the best markets in 
metro Indianapolis?

Call to 
Advertise!
300-8782
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DIRECTORY

Deadline: Friday, September 22, 2014

PREMIUM POSITIONS
Deadline: September 22, 2014

Back Cover ............................................................$2,450
Inside Front Cover ..................................................$1,550
Inside Back Cover ..................................................$1,350

Premium advertisers will be given a bonus one-minute 
web video, production included, at no extra charge! 

Premium positions reserved for members only.

Full Page: 
7.75”w x 10.25”h

Half Page (Horizontal): 
7.75”w x 4.9375”h

Half Page (Vertical): 
3.1825”w x 10”h

1/4 Page
3.8125”w x 4.9375”h

1/8 Page
3.8125”w x 2.4062”h

Standard:
$1,740
Member:
$870
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$1,040
Member:
$520

Standard:
$1,040
Member:
$520

Standard:
$760
Member:
$380

Standard:
$440
Member:
$220

FREE  COLOR for all ad purchases

CENTER GROVE

CONNECTING                SOUTHSIDE. My

A total of 6,000 copies will be distributed to Chamber members, local families, visitors, 
new residents, new businesses, as well as from the Chamber office, Greenwood City 
Center, Greenwood Airport, local hotels and businesses. Moreover, it will be inserted 
into The Southside Times and seen by more than 40,000 Chamber website visitors.

To advertise, contact Katy Cavaleri 
Kcavaleri@myicon.info or call her at 

(317) 313-5033

Publishes: Thursday, Oct. 30, 2014

Rates & Specs

Earn a  
10% discount
by submitting 
your space 

reservation and 
advertising copy
by August 29th
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BUSINESS TIPS

The iPad, its cousins, and their sibling 
smartphones are transforming our 
businesses in many ways, but 

one that few have noticed is their 
impact on written content. You can 
take content that was written for a 
brochure, a direct mail letter, or a 
web page and simply display it on a 
tablet, but you’re probably going to be 
disappointed with the results.

Consumers who use tablets and 
other touchscreen devices come 
to read that content in a different 
way. They may still sit down and sa-
vor every paragraph of a novel, but 
when they read something on a tab-
let, studies prove they prefer a quick fix. 

Text has evolved as readers have become 
busier and increased their use of technology. 
For example, there was a time in the not-so-
distant past when business-oriented articles 
like this one averaged between 1,200 and 
1,500 words. Today, anything that approaches 
800 words seems unusually lengthy, and most 
editors are asking their writers to trim their 
content even shorter. (This article runs just 
under 400 words.)

Today’s business decision maker is more of 

a scanner than a reader. He or she skims quick-
ly through content, looking for key points or 
information that’s of interest. An effective 
writer anticipates that by making navigation 

easier. For example, you may begin 
each paragraph with a bold subhead 
or lead-in that delivers a quick sum-
mary of what follows. If the reader is 
interested in that subject, he or she 
will dive in. If not, it’s on to the next 
paragraph. People may not read ev-
ery word, but we hope they’ll come 
away with what’s important.

Color offers another opportuni-
ty for guiding the reader. Sentenc-
es containing the most important 
thoughts or arguments can be high-
lighted in different colors. Small 

graphic elements such as photos and icons 
can be woven into the copy to spotlight key 
areas.

Copy length is an important consideration 
with small screens. They limit the amount of 
copy that’s visible at any one time – an impor-
tant consideration, because scanners gener-
ally won’t scroll down unless you give them a 
very good reason for doing so.

Don’t assume that today’s prospects and 
customers aren’t paying attention to your 
messages just because they spend less time 
with your content. They’re accustomed to 

soaking up massive amounts of information 
from multiple directions, often simultaneous-
ly. The key difference is not in how much they 
retain; it’s in how they absorb it.

Scott Flood can be contacted via email at sflood@sfwriting.
com or by calling (317) 839-1739, or visit his blog at: sfwriting.
com/blog/.

Creating marketing copy in the tablet era  

Scott Flood
COLUMNIST

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

PERFORMANCE

I have found that staying motivated for the 
long haul is both challenging and necessary. 
As we deal with the fast pace and 

ups and downs of life and business, we 
all need skills and attributes to help 
us stay positive and on course. We 
come to learn that growing a business 
is a process that requires patience, 
flexibility, trust, and the ability to deal 
with uncertainty, among other things.

Entrepreneurship is no longer 
something someone is just “born 
to do;” instead, it is something we 
learn. Through practice and pa-
tience, we have the ability to change 
what is not working and enhance 
what is working so that we can successfully 
grow our business.

Here are seven ways to stay motivated for 
the long haul:

1. Make/Renew your Commitment. Being 
committed to one’s business venture is es-
sential to staying motivated for the long haul. 

When we make a commitment to ourselves 
and our business, we are able to move beyond 
fears, doubts and insecurities that in the past 
may have held us back. When we are most 

challenged is when we need to be 
committed the most.

2. Be Agile/Flexible. Being agile 
and flexible feeds our personal and 
professional growth just like Coach 
Popovich of the World Champion 
San Antonio Spurs always looks to 
tweak and keep his team perform-
ing at a high level … despite be-
ing the longest tenured coach in 
any of America’s four major sports 
leagues.

3. Develop a support network. A 
support network includes friends, 

colleagues and family who celebrate our suc-
cesses and help us through our challenging 
times. Equally important to calling a support 
person to celebrate a success is calling to ask 
for help or express a difficulty. 

4. Stay Balanced. When we are balanced 
within ourselves by getting enough rest, hav-

ing healthy eating habits and taking take our 
spiritual needs, we are better able to cope 
with challenges. 

5. Be Realistic. Being realistic means that 
we know and expect ups and downs while 
growing and operating our business. It is in-
evitable. 

6. Choose a positive attitude. Having a pos-
itive attitude is a choice we can make at any 
moment of any day. A positive outlook and at-
titude is a necessity in staying motivated for 
the long haul.

7. Stay Present. When we stay present to 
our business and to ourselves, we stay out of 
fear and worry. We “stay in the day” in our 
minds by not projecting our fears into the fu-
ture or worrying about something that may 
or may not happen. Sometimes it helps to re-
mind ourselves that all is okay for today. 

Staying motivated for the long haul is a 
one-day-at-a-time journey. Enjoy the ride!

Seven tips to stay motivated for the long haul 

Jack Klemeyer
COLUMNIST

Jack Klemeyer is the founder and head performance coach 
of GYB Coaching (gybcoaching.com). Contact him at: Jack@
GYBCoaching.com.

COACH’S CORNER

BUSINESS DISPATCHES 

n MEDIAN INCOME ON THE RISE
New data from Sentier Research claims 
that, since the economy’s recovery from 
the recession in 2009, median household 
income was up 3.8 percent (to 
$53,891) in June 2014. Sourc-
es indicate that this is fur-
ther evidence for a recover-
ing economy. Despite the 
marked progress, Ameri-
cans’ median income is still 4.8 percent 
lower than in Dec. 2007 and 5.9 percent 
lower than in Jan. 2000. 

– The Real Economy

n ALUMNI DONATIONS  
ON THE DECLINE
Since 2003, when the percentage of uni-
versity alumni donating to their alma 
maters was at 13 percent, the Council 
for Aid to Education cites that number 

has dropped to 8.7 percent in 
2013. Recent graduates are be-
ing asked sooner to give back 
to their respective schools. Ac-
cording to alumni executives 
and consultants, part of the 

problem lies in the “transfer phe-
nomenon” wherein students attending 
multiple schools for their undergraduate 
degree will feel less of an obligation to 
donate to a particular university.

– Money Moves

n WORKERS MAY SEE 3 PERCENT  
PAY HIKE
In 2015, employers are expecting to in-
crease worker salaries by an average of 
3 percent which would make it only mar-
ginally better than the 2.9 percent hike in 

2014, according to consult-
ing firm Mercer. Mary Ann 
Sardone, a Mercer consul-
tant said, “Companies are 
starting to see data telling 

them they have to raise their salary struc-
ture to keep up with the competition.” 
When unemployment was into the mid-4 
percent range in the early 2000s, year-to-
year salary rises were averaging approxi-
mately 3.5 percent, though many believe 
it’s unlikely they’ll ever be that high again. 

– CNN Money

n FIVE BIG RETIREMENT MISTAKES
1. Saving on “autopilot”
2. Leaving money on the table
3. Paying high fees 
4. Retiring too early
5. Unrealistic expectations

– CNN Money



Leadership Johnson County (LJC) provides personal and professional development to a diverse group of individuals 
representing small and large organizations, nonprofit and for-profit groups, government officials, volunteers and anyone 
interested in improving individual leadership skills, learning more about Johnson County and making connections. With 
over 500 graduates of the program, LJC continues to make a positive impact on our community. Come be a part of the next 
great class of leaders! 

Leadership Johnson County is pleased to welcome Dale Rebhorn as the 
new Director of Leadership Development for Leadership Johnson County. 
Dale started his professional career as a social studies and English teacher after 
receiving his BS in education from Indiana State and his MS in educational 
psychology from Purdue University. He then worked for several years as 
a Systems Engineer and a Technical  Manager and Executive at the IBM 
Corporation. Dale started with IBM in Indianapolis, but has since worked in 
Lafayette, Indiana; St. Louis, Missouri; Tokyo, Japan; Somers, New York; and 
Prague, Czech Republic. Dale has significant training and teaching experience. 
While working for IBM, he specialized in mentoring and developing technical 
leaders and managers around the globe. Dale was involved with large software 
projects for a wide range of clients, including Japanese electrical and automotive 
companies, Chinese banks, and American retailers and universities.  He has 
worked with companies in more than 70 countries. Please help us welcome 
Dale and his wife Leslie to the LJC family.

LJC looks forward to beginning our program with the Class of 2015 in 
September. Applications for the Class of 2016 will become available in late 
January 2015. For more information about LJC, or to receive an application when 
it becomes available, please contact Tandy Shuck at tshuck@franklincollege.
edu or call 317-738-8246.

Dale Rebhorn
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I always want the merchandise in the store  
to speak for itself. I never want to be the face of the business,  

I just want to provide a way for the dealers to show their history,  
and to be part of the local economy. ~ Suzanne Most

“

“

Top, left: Local dealer and American Glass expert, Chuck Phifer, explains where the glass in his case came from, and how 
much of an impact on American history the glass has. Phifer has a booth at The Manor House Antique Mall. 

Middle: The Manor House Antique Mall located on the corner of Stop 11 and State Road 135 houses antiques from several 
different eras and showcases beautiful pieces of history. “This lantern was actually used on the railways way back when.” 
Owner Suzanne Most says. 

Far Right: A local dealer at The Manor House Antique Mall, Carolyn Most, displays one of the pieces of art that she is currently 
selling. It is a piece that was painted by an artist named Bartz. 
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By Aimee Shatto
Manor House Antique Mall is more 

than a typical place to go antiquing. It is a 
building filled with people bursting with 
passion to share history, stories and trea-
sures. The mall houses a variety of differ-
ent dealers and has everything from player 
pianos to quilt collections. 

The Manor House Antique Mall used to 
be located just off of U.S. 31, however when 
the building they were renting space in was 
sold, they moved to their new location on 
the corner of Stop 11 and State Road 135. 
The store owner, Suzanne Most, shares the 
same passion for history and storytelling 

that the dealers she rents spaces to. 
“I always want the merchandise in the 

store to speak for itself,” owner Suzanne 
Most says. “I never want to be the face of 
the business, I just want to provide a way 
for the dealers to show their history, and to 
be part of the local economy.” 

The new building is in a strip mall with 
five other small local businesses. Howev-
er, inside the mall there are more than 50 
separate booths with different types of an-
tiques and collectibles.

“We are always open for suggestions on 
how to make our store better,” Most says. “I 
work with a wonderful bunch of people in 

this store. We have experts in almost any 
subject you could imagine; and they are al-
ways willing to share their knowledge. We 
have an expert on American Glass, Rail 
Roads, the Civil War, Art, we even have 
a gentleman who comes in, Glen Wilson, 
who does chair caning and picture frames.”

The store’s focus on history as well as on 
local community involvement, long time 
American Glass collector, Chuck Phifer 
has a booth in the far corner of the mall 
where he displays authentic rare pieces of 
glass. Each piece is labeled with the year 
and name of each item. 

“My brother actually got me started on 

collecting glass back around 1991, 1992,” 
Chuck Phifer says. “He lives down in Flor-
ida and has an even bigger collection than 
I do. I wasn’t sure where I’d be able to find 
pieces made in the 1920s -1930s, but sure 
enough, if you know where to look you can 
find them. I scroll through 300 to 500 im-
ages of new glass pieces on the Internet 
each day looking for rare pieces.” 

Phifer is always ready and willing to 
share his knowledge on each individual 
piece in his case. All of the dealers at The 
Manor House Antique Mall are more than 
willing to share the history behind their 
passion, and their stories.  

Tales behind  
the treasures

Dealers at Manor House Antique Mall have  
a passion for sharing stories and history

Photos by Aimee Shatto

Far Right: A local dealer at The Manor House Antique Mall, Carolyn Most, displays one of the pieces of art that she is currently 
selling. It is a piece that was painted by an artist named Bartz. 
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By Nicole Davis
Women will soon have a day for themselves 

to strengthen their business and leadership 
skills in the Greater Greenwood community.  
The Greater Greenwood Chamber will host 
its first one-day women leaders’ symposium 
on Oct. 30, from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Johnson County National Guard Armory in 
Franklin, Ind.  

 “I really think this particular symposium is 
unique in that it offers a power packed agenda 
that is at a great price,” says Erin Smith, cham-
ber member and an owner of Spotlight Strate-
gies. “You will go away from this symposium 
with a renewed sense about your business, if 
you own a business, you will be able to take 
away information that will make you more 
successful in your place of work. We all need 
to take time to challenge ourselves, better our-
selves. This would be an awesome opportunity 
to do that, at a price that is incredibly valu-
able and meet a lot of other great people in 
business.”

With racing team owner Sarah Fisher as the 
keynote speaker, Smith says the symposium 
will offer women the opportunity to hear from 
a speaker who has overcome many obstacles 
to be a successful leader.

“Sarah is a woman that has broken a lot of 
barriers over the years in a male dominated 

field,” Smith says. “She has also experienced a 
lot of the challenges that come with owning a 
business and being a woman. It’s unique.”

The Symposium, presented by Financial 
Center Federal Credit Union, Johnson Memo-
rial Health, and Masters Heating and Cooling 
by Van Valer, Inc., will kick off with a discus-
sion on women’s participation rate in business 
and the gender earnings gap.  Attendees will 
participate in an interactive introduction ac-
tivity. The luncheon will feature Fisher, who 
will challenge attendees to be more confident 
and offer tips for instilling this character in 
others. Three afternoon break-out sessions 
will dive into business and career advance-
ment topics.   Attendees can learn about best 
practices in growing profit, mentoring, nego-
tiating, nurturing client base and more. 

“Women own nearly one-third of business-
es in our community and comprise a majority 
of the business leaders engaging in network-
ing events.  It’s clear: our women business 
leaders are engaged, eager and growing,” says 
Christian Maslowski, Greater Greenwood 
Chamber president & CEO in a press release. 
“Women’s business issues are important to 
the Chamber and also important towards sus-
taining our State’s economic growth.”

Individual registration is $99 per person 
and can be made at GreenwoodChamber.com 
or by calling (317)888.4856.  Limited exhibi-
tor and program advertising is also available.

Greater Greenwood Chamber to host its first 
Women Leaders Symposium on Oct. 30

FEATURE

Become a stronger  
businesswoman

Courtesy of Donna Rice Photography

BUSINES BRIEF

Home Bank opens on 135
Home Bank, 1472 S. SR 135, Greenwood, held a Greenwood Chamber of Commerce grand 
opening and ribbon cutting Aug. 26. The full-service banking facility opened Aug. 18.  Home 
Bank, which is headquarter in Martinsville has been in business since 1890. Here those in 
attendance pose for the ribbon-cutting photo. For more information, contact Trent McWilliams, 
Johnson County Market President, at (317) 889-4663.

BUSINESS LOCAL
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Photos by 
Nicole Davis

The Southside Business Leader held its May Cov-
er Party, sponsored by Indiana Members Credit 
Union, on Aug. 19 at the Indiana Members Credit 
Union, 1115 N. Madison Ave., Greenwood. Hon-
ored were: June cover, Paul and Kathy Brakke (Em-
erson House), and July cover, Felson Bowman (So-
lar Sources). August cover, David and Jane Zimmer 
(The Village Shoppes), will be honored at the Busi-

ness Leader’s Nov. 18 cover party, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 
at Home Bank, 1472 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood. 
RSVP by Nov. 17 to Coverparty@ businessleader.bz 
or call (317) 918-0334.

Brakke and Bowman honored at August Cover Party

From left, Felson Bowman and Thorpe Miller.

From left, Melissa Gardner, teacher at Maple Grove Elementary; Lisa Kitchens, event coordinator  
at Grand Rental Station; and Tish DeHaven, teacher at Maple Grove Elementary.

From left, Rusty Kimmerly of Cell Phone Repair, Mike Tillage of Legalshield  
and Jason Pershing of Level 365.

AROUND TOWN

From left, Paul Brakke, Kathy Brakke and Thorpe Miller.

Photo by Brian Ruckle

From left, Pat King of Shaklee and Jerry Knoop, Regional President with Accelerent Indianapolis.
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From left, Karla Richardson, Brian Orange, Mike Jarvis, Belle Jarvis.

One scoop at a time

Compiled by Nicole Davis

When Mike and Belle Jarvis, Brian Orange 
and Karla Richardson opened their business, 
Whistle Stop Ice Cream & More at 510 Main 
St., Beech Grove on Aug. 16, 2013, they were 
a surprise to the community. Keeping their 
business a secret until the decals went on the 
door an hour prior to opening, they say that 
they enjoyed building up suspense in the com-
munity, having them guess what was to come. 
Now a year since the opening, the owners say 
the positive response from the community 
has been “overwhelming.”

“It’s building memories one scoop at a 
time,” Mike says.

Until the summertime, the four owners 
ran the shop on their own all while working 
full-time jobs. They say the winter was tough, 
but they began to offer additional food to the 
menu to entice more customers. They hired 
six employees this summer. Through the last 
year, they have grown more and more in-
volved in the community, sponsoring and par-
ticipating in events such as the Beech Grove 
Special Rollers League, Fall Festival, Christ-
mas parties and much more. They currently 
host a Farmers Market each Sunday in the 
parking lot.

“When people think of 
us, they don’t think of just 
our ice cream,” Richard-
son says. “They think of 
the community service.”

As the business con-
tinues to grow, Mike says 
he hopes to see it become 
known as an ice cream 
shop/restaurant which 
people look forward to 

visiting on Main Street.

What is the most valuable piece of advice 
you’ve been given?

“Don’t do a lot, but be good at what you do.” 
– Karla Richardson

“You don’t want to do too many things, just 
be good with what you do... Everybody is los-
ing customer service anymore and customer 
service should be number one.” - Brian Or-
ange

How have things changed since you start-
ed your business?

“We’ve met a whole lot of people who live 
here. We’ve met a lot of friends here. We’ve 
learned a lot about the community and the 
needs of the people. It’s opened our eyes to 
hear of so many people in need.” - Belle Jarvis

Tell us about your biggest challenge and 
how you overcame it.

“The winter. We only opened four months 
before the first snowstorm. We began offering 
more food selections: warm soup and sand-
wiches.” - Mike Jarvis

What do you wish someone had told you 
before you started your business?

“How tired we’d be. The real amount of 
time it takes to run a busi-
ness.” - Karla Richardson

What is the hottest new 
trend in your industry?

“There are more choic-
es of no sugar added.” - 
Mike Jarvis

NOW THAT WE’VE BEEN OPEN

The Whistle Stop Ice Cream & More celebrates its first year  
in business and service to its Beech Grove community

Submitted Photo

Food • Fun • Networking
2014 COVER PARTY PLANNER

RSVP to coverparty@businessleader.bz 
or by calling (317) 918-0334.

Save the date!

November 18
5:30-7:30pm

Homebank
1472 South State Road 135

Greenwood, IN 46143
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Kia Motor Company flew my wife and I to 
Korea aboard a jet plane that I 
never knew existed before: the 

Airbus. It’s a plane that is two stories 
from front to back. It’s also equipped 
with spiral staircases from one level 
to the other that would remind you 
of being in a very modern building. 
Between each section stood a bar that 
served all kinds of food and snacks 
free for the entire flight. That plane 
can only be serviced by airports that 
have a gate that is two stories tall.

Now, here actually starts my big 
adventure. I did not have to wait to 
be in Korea to be wowed. This was amazing. 
My wife and I sat in pods, not chairs. They 
could be converted to seats, to beds, and to a 
two-person jump seat configuration. Yes, you 
say other airlines offer this as well. Not to out-
do the seating was the stewardess help. These 
were all young, attractive Korean girls be-
tween the ages of say 21 and 35. They dressed 
immaculately and their uniforms were so 
starched that I’m sure to wear them on a 14 
hour flight is quite discomforting. 

The food was phenomenal; it was perhaps 
four-star quality without handicapping for 
airplane food. Everyone took photographs 
because the food was as visually appealing as 

it was tasty. Throughout the entire 
flight, they kept coming with more 
and more pleasant culinary surpris-
es. At times, they would look at you 
straight in the face and ask you sim-
ple questions like, “Is this your first 
time in Korea?” and the like. I could 
tell it was a staged conversation, but 
I knew they were taught to interact 
with the customer. 

Once landed, we all commiser-
ated on the quality of the help, as 
well as the quality of the food. We 
were impressed. As business people, 

somebody mentioned that in the states, the 
airline would have violated gender laws, racial 
laws, age laws, and lifestyle laws if they had 
hired like that. We were a mixed race, mixed 
gender group of travelers. We are thought 
how sanguine life was in America when things 
were sanitized to the point that you could not 
let the most pleasant of circumstances dictate 
customer service, not government regulation. 

Here’s my point: We have dumbed down 
ourselves in service just to qualify for gov-

ernment mandates. Yes, we’ve come a long 
way since the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and I 
for one would have it no other way. And yes, 
I am well over 40 years old; I am officially a 
“government protected” employee. Since I’m 
self-employed, I guess I am officially protect-
ed from myself. You know, we’ve given up a 
certain amount of class, we given up a certain 
amount of control. We have done this all in 
the name of political correctness and govern-
ment regulation. And did weleap a step ahead, 
or have we fallen a step behind? Everybody 
has an opinion; however, if you were on Flight 
923 returning to San Francisco, you might say 
we have fallen a step behind. Howard Hubler

COLUMNIST
Howard Hubler can be reached at howard@hubler.com.

PEER TO PEER

Lessons from the Airbus

BUSINESS TALK
BUSINESS BRIEF

Indiana Farm Bureau 
Insurance announces  

new agent
Dan Lee has joined Indi-
ana Farm Bureau Insur-
ance as an agent based 
in the Greenwood office 
located at 972 Emerson 
Parkway, Suite B.  He 
has completed Indiana 
Farm Bureau Insurance’s 
professional insurance 
training program. Lee 
attended Ivy Tech and Indiana University/Pur-
due University Indianapolis (IUPUI). He resides 
in Greenwood where he attends Vineyard 
Community Church.  Additionally, Lee serves 
on the board of directors of his homeowners 
association and enjoys working out.

Dan Lee

Somerset CPAs is an accounting and consulting firm that 
is passionate about the success of our clients, employees, 
community and profession. 

To learn more about how we work with you to help you 
achieve and surpass your financial goals, visit us online 
at www.SomersetCPAs.com, or contact one of our tax 
professionals with expertise in industries such as:

BOTTOM LINE RESULTS.
INNOVATIVE STRATEGIES

3925 River Crossing Parkway, 3rd Floor | Indianapolis, IN 46240 | 317.472.2200 | info@somersetcpas.com

- Agriculture

- Construction

- Dealerships

- Dental

- Health care

- Manufacturing

- Retail 

- Real estate

Chamber’s Business Expo set for Sept. 18
The Greater Greenwood Chamber of Commerce will hold its Business Expo After Hours on 
Thursday, Sept. 18, 4 – 7 p.m., at Jonathan Byrd’s Banquet Center, 100 Byrd Way, Greenwood.  There 
is no change to attend. There will be over 40 exhibitors, networking, food tastings, cash bar and 
prizes. For more information, contact contact Stacie Hindman at Stacie@greenwoodchamber.
com or by phone at (317) 888-4856.

BUSINESS BRIEF
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Down to the doughy details

Owners Denita Schaefer and Ruth Spurling 
say they put a lot of attention into the details 
before opening Dough Mommas in Franklin 
Township. Creating their own pizza recipes, 
Schaefer says she thought about the needs of 
every customer, even offering gluten-free and 
wheat pizza crusts. She says it was important 
they use high-quality products, cutting the 
fresh vegetables every day and baking the des-
serts from scratch.

 “I like everything consistent,” says Schae-
fer, a Wanamaker resident. “When a customer 
comes here, it will be the same every time. It’s 
going to be fresh and hot. If it’s not, I’m going 
to make it fresh and hot.”

Schaefer says offering a family-oriented 
environment is important to them, and they 
hope the restaurant will be a place children 
request that their parents take them. Starting 
with approximately 12 employees, Schaefer 
says she hopes to continue to grow the busi-
ness in a slow, sustainable way. 

Why did you open this business?
“I opened this business because pizza is all 

I know. I found something I love to do and I 
found a way to make a living from it. I’ve been 
in the industry since I was 14 years old. After 
a recent divorce, I sold my shares to my previ-
ous business, Mama Nita’s. I had to start over 
and create a new look, new dough and sauce 
recipes, new names for 
menu items; almost like I 
was competing with my-
self to be better than my 
last.” -Denita

“I’ve worked by her side 
and seen her work ethic 
and determination to suc-
ceed. We are each other’s 

support and can accomplish anything togeth-
er. Our first month open is a true account to 
that. We overcame many obstacles. There’s a 
lot of work that went into opening this. And 
honestly, I helped her open this because she 
told me to.” -Ruth

What did you do to prepare for opening 
your business?

“After selling Mama Nita’s, it took me about 
11 months to get Dough Momma’s open. I had 
to come up with a catchy name, and logo. I 
had to research demographics, and I thought 
this community would be perfect for what 
i have to offer. I knew I had to create dough 
that was just as good or better, same with my 
sauce. I spent a few months, making recipes 
and cooking them for my family and friends. 
After many trials and tastings, I finally came 
up with the recipe that outdid my last. During 
this whole process, I was also meeting with 
architects and builders trying to recreate an 
already proven business plan. I went to auc-
tions, purchased equipment and spent a lot of 
time developing my new menu. It’s a lengthy 
process to build a business from scratch.” 

-Denita

Who is your ideal customer?
“Anybody that shares a love for pizza is our 

ideal customer. We do typically prefer the nice 
ones though. We do kind of lean more toward 
the kid-doughs. We keep it family friendly in 
our fun, laid back atmosphere.” -Denita

How do You plan to be 
successful?

“I’m going to stick with 
what I know: providing 
great pizza to the people. 
We even try to offer items 
to those with food aller-
gies, like our gluten-free 
and wheat crusts. We try 

to use the best ingredients without all the ad-
ditives whenever possible. We will continue 
to use fresh produce and products. Being fair 
to people, putting out a great product with 
great service. I like to know people by name 
and what they like. I like to joke with people. I 
like to be community-oriented, involved with 
the schools, sport leagues, churches and other 
local businesses. As owner operators, we are 
here and can make sure we maintain this ser-
vice level, knowing that failure is not an op-
tion. So stop by and give us a try.” -Denita

What would we be surprised to learn 
about you or your company?

“We offer a 24 inch pizza! It takes 60 ounc-
es of dough to make and our employees love 
making it! If you order one, be sure to post 
your pics on our Facebook or Instagram! As 
soon as we get situated, we plan on doing 
some food challenges… stay tuned.” -Denita

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Compiled by Nicole Davis

Denita Schaefer and Ruth Spurling open Dough Mommas in Franklin Township,  
creating original recipes and a family atmosphere

From left, Denita Schaefer and Ruth Spurling.

Photo by Nicole Davis

BUSINESS LOCAL

Express Employment Professionals  
experiences high growth

Express Employment Professionals recently reported that through the first six months of 2014, 
it put an average of 5,370 new people to work each week, up from an average of 2,509 in 
2009. The company is on track to employ more than 450,000 people by the end of the year. 
Additionally, through the first half of 2014, Express franchisees generated more than $1.3 billion 
in sales, posting a 16 percent increase compared to the same time in 2013 and surpassing the 
staffing industry average growth of 8 percent.  Since 2009, the staffing company has achieved 
152 percent growth in sales, surpassing staffing industry sales growth of 54 percent. The 
performance resulted in Staffing Industry Analysts naming Express as the fastest growing major 
staffing company, and ranking Express No. 1. 

BUSINESS BRIEF

Kindred Healthcare opens new facility on Southside
Kindred Healthcare opened Kindred Transitional Care and Rehabilitation – SouthPointe, a 
100-bed transitional care center in Indianapolis at 4904 War Admiral Dr. When fully staffed, 
the SouthPointe center will employ approximately 125 people including Licensed Nurses, 
Certified Nurse Aides, Therapists, Administrative, Maintenance and Dietary employees. As a 
bridge between hospital and home, Kindred Transitional Care and Rehabilitation – SouthPointe 
specializes in intensive short-term rehabilitation therapy and will care for short-term patients 
who need added recovery and rehabilitation before returning home. It offers cardio and 
orthopedic specialty programs offering specialty physician involvement and specialized therapy 
equipment. For more information, contact Jared Houck, Executive Director, at (317) 885-3333.

BUSINESS BRIEF
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Mike Heffner is the owner of the Greenwood Express Employment Professionals franchise. Contact Mike at mike.heffner@
expresspros.com or visit www.expressindysouth.com.

If you are a golfer, you have heard the 
expression  “drive for show, putt for dough.” 
If you are not a golfer, let me explain. A 

great drive gets you much closer to 
the hole. But, everyone ends up a 
few feet from the hole at some point 
and if you can’t hit the putt, you 
rarely score well. I use this analogy 
with hiring. You can hire for all the 
technical skills you want, but if the 
person you hire has a poor attitude, 
rarely will that employee work out 
well for you long term.

Mark Murphy wrote a book 
called Hire for Attitude. In his book, 
he says they researched 20,000 new 
hires and found that 46 percent of 
them failed within 18 months. But even more 
surprising than the failure rate, was that when 
new hires failed, 89 percent of the time it was 
for attitudinal reasons and only 11 percent of 
the time for lack of skill.

Attitude is such an important piece to suc-
cess. It drives performance. People with posi-
tive attitudes have:

• Servant mentality
• Coachability 
• High self awareness
• Emotional intelligence
• Self motivated
• Innovative thinking
• Ability to handle conflict and failure
• Collaborate well with team
Now, I don’t want to say that you should 

hire every person who comes along with a 
positive attitude. Technical skills are impor-
tant. The right attitude is just difficult to find 
and even harder to teach. Having the right at-

titude is also a much higher predictor to suc-
cess. 

As unemployment rates have dropped and 
the availability of skilled talent has become 
scarce, the focus on hiring has shifted away 
from technical proficiency and onto attitude. 

The supply and demand curve has 
shifted and it has forced companies 
to interview and hire people who are 
trainable.  

Interviewing for attitude is differ-
ent though. I see many companies 
today trying to hire for attitude but 
failing because they are using the 
old behavior-based questions like 
“Tell me about yourself.” and “What 
is your biggest weakness?” In order 
to hire for attitude, you must have a 
performance profile that lists out the 
success indicators of what a good job 

looks like and then find examples of transfer-
able skills that would indicate that they have 
the attitude, prior experience and the abil-
ity to learn. This interview style is based on 
a question set that digs into prior experience 
and successful outcomes.

If I had $10 for every person that has asked 
me – “So how do you find good people with 
the right attitude?” I would be a millionaire. 
I will attempt in two words to tell you the se-
cret. It’s not rocket science. It’s ... referrals and 
networking. High performers with great atti-
tudes hang out with others that do the same.  
Winners want to work around others who de-
liver a first rate performance every day.

Great companies have employees who have 
a passion for the purpose. It is important to 
make sure that attitude matches up with the 
culture of the company because they can all 
be very different. The key ingredient is always 
a winning attitude.

Do you hire attitude?
PERSONNEL MATTERS

Mike Heffner
COLUMNIST

SELF MOTIVATED

SERVANT MENTALITY

INNOVATIVE THINKING

COLLABORATE WITH TEAM

BUSINESS PERFORMANCE

Erin Smith
COLUMNIST

Erin Smith is co-owner of Spotlight Strategies a print, apparel, promo and sign company located in Franklin, IN.  She may be 
reached at erin@spotlight-strategies.com.

We have all heard the adage: “Treat 
customers as you wish to be treated” 
or “Treat customers the way they 

want to be treated.” Perhaps we have 
heard this so often, it no longer 
has meaning. What if you made 
customer service your core product? 
How would your company function 
differently?

Imagine if your entire team knew 
every customer’s experience was the 
most important item on the agenda 
for the day and the widget or service 
your company provided came sec-
ond. How would the phone get an-
swered? How quickly would the ser-
vice call get logged in? What would 
your company vehicles look like? How would 
your employees be dressed? Countless inter-
actions in a day’s time add up to make a major 
impact on your customer. This impact keeps 
them coming back for more or can leave your 
phone silent.

Now, Google “Best Tips for Customer Ser-
vice.” You will see a litany of suggestions on 
how to treat your customers to keep them 
coming back for more - everything from smil-
ing, always apologizing for wait time and say-
ing thank you.  How many times have you ex-
perienced these techniques in a local business 
and thought, “Do they really mean it?” I had 
an experienced just last weekend at the lo-
cal grocery that would have rendered a big fat 
“NO” if I would have been asked that ques-
tion. After standing in line at the check-
out for about 15 minutes, I finally got 
my turn (I feed a 15 and 13 year old, 
so the conveyor belt was loaded). I 
was greeted with a smile and “sor-
ry for your wait” and then, “Did you 
find everything you needed?” My an-
swer was, “No.” I explained I needed 
combination fried rice, located in the 
freezer section and they had been 
out of it for the last three weeks. The 
response I got was a less than enthu-
siastic, “Sorry.” And that was it. Not 
another word from the employee un-
til I was asked to pay. What was the 
point of asking me the question, if no 
attempt was going to be made to help me? 
This is all too common in the world of busi-
ness. I challenge you not to just talk the talk, 
but to walk the walk. The employee at the 

grocery store was doing all the right “tasks” 
she had been assigned: smile, apologize for 
my wait time and ask if everything was found 
that was needed.  Although, she would get an 
“A” for completing all the tasks, she missed the 

main point. When it came to really 
connecting with me and giving me 
a great customer service experience, 
she bombed and the smile and apol-
ogy for waiting didn’t have meaning. 
They were empty statements.

What is your customer’s experi-
ence at your company? Is your staff 
just going through the motions, or 
are they genuine in their efforts to 
really make each customer feel spe-
cial and important. I suspect that 
we could all brush up on customer 
service tips. However, if we make 

this our core product, everyone on the team 
will have a meaningful part of the customer’s 
experience and I guarantee the likelihood of 
selling more widgets and/or booking more 
service calls will exponentially go up!

YOUR BUSINESS

Customer service:
Your core product

BUSINESS EMPLOYEES
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Jeff Binkley is the Founder and Managing Director of Binkley 
Wealth Management Group. He can be reached at Jeff@
thebinkleygroup.com or (317) 697-1618.

Southside Business Contacts

To advertise, call today!
(317) 300-8782

YOUR BUSINESS

CARD COULD

BE HERE!

Kridan 
Business 

Equipment

Since 1972
Contact… 

Gregg Furr
gfurr@kridan.net
824 E. Troy Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46203

www.kridan.net

Office: (317) 783-3217
Cell: (317) 677-4864
Fax: (317) 787-3999

Our brands…Contact Diana Cowan
Account Representative
824 East Troy Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46203
dcowan@hartmansupply.net
ph: (317) 783-2041
fax: (317) 787-3999
toll free: (877) 574-3266

hartmansupply.net

A “Black Swan” event leading to a 
substantial market correction is just 
around the corner. At least that’s what 

an increasing number of market 
prognosticators have been saying. 
With that in mind, I thought it might 
be useful to you, Dear Reader, if we 
brushed up on what a “Black Swan” 
event is. I also gazed a little into my 
long-broken crystal ball and will share 
a theory with you as to where the next 
“Black Swan” may come from… and 
what will be some of the signals of its 
impending arrival.

The theory of black swan events 
as developed by Nassim Nicholas 
Taleb, who happens to be one my 
favorite authors, is a metaphor that 
describes an event that comes as a 
surprise, has a major effect, and is of-
ten inappropriately rationalized after 
the fact with the benefit of hindsight. 
The educated European of a few cen-
turies past knew there was no such 
thing as a black swan… that is until the con-
tinent of Australia was discovered, along with 
a new species of swans. You guessed it. They 

were black. Sept. 11, 2001 was a Black 
Swan event. It was impossible to think 
the bastions of capitalism that were the 
World Trade Center Towers could be 
brought down by a motley crew of ill-
equipped, under-funded, zealous ter-

rorists. But the Towers fell 
and our world changed dra-
matically. A not too distant 
financial example is the 2008-
2009 market meltdown. Back 
in 2007, we all knew property 
values only went up and were 
a steady source of increas-
ing equity and could be in-
creasingly borrowed against 
forever. There were very few 
people who thought that at 
some point that trend must 
stop and possibly reverse. And then 
Lehman Brothers, founded in 1850, 
went under. The Black Swan became 
real.   

Fuhggedaboutit! That was six 
years ago! Our markets have more 
than recovered. Our companies con-
tinue to report record earnings.  And 

the almighty Fed has tamed inflation and has 
promised us a long term era of low interest 

rates and economic growth. The black swans 
of the past have been considered, prepared for 
and mitigated against.

Funny thing about black swans, there’s al-
ways a new one around the corner.  And by def-
inition, they’re yet to be discovered.  

I picked up a piece of my long broken crys-
tal ball the other day and stared into it. Mind 
you that it’s broken and not very clear, so what 
I saw in it must be taken only as theory and not 
prediction.

What I saw is this: At least 
some of the demand for stock 
in this ever rising market is due 
to companies buying back their 
own stock. They’ve been using 
their revenues as well as bor-
rowing cash at ultra-low inter-
est rates and buying billions of 
shares. Sure, they’ve invested 
some of that cash into research 
and some new facilities, but by 
a great margin, much of their 
money has been spent buying 
back stock. As I gazed deeper 
into this crystal shard, I specu-
lated at what may happen once 
interest rates start to go up, com-
panies would no longer be able 
to borrow cheaply so they would 

stop buying so much of their own stock. Higher 
rates, decreased demand leading to less support 
for current stock prices. A vicious cycle could 
ensue. Would this indeed be at least a part of 
the Black Swan that causes buyers in this mar-
ket to start selling with markets turning very 
ugly, very quickly? Honk? Honk? HONK!

Jeff Binkley
COLUMNIST

MONEY MATTERS

The looming ‘Black Swan’
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CHAMBER MEETINGS  
AND EVENTS

4 – Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce 
(At Home Grand Opening 
Ribbon Cutting); Sept. 4, 
3-4 p.m.; 7667 Shelby 
St., Indianapolis. For 
more information, call the 
chamber at (317) 888-
4856.

9 – Franklin Township 
Chamber of Commerce 
(2014 September Meeting); 
Sept. 9, 11:30 a.m.; location 
TBA. For more information, 
visit ftchamber.com.

9 – Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce 
(September Business 
Matters Luncheon – 
Marketing Channels and 
Your Advertising Plan); 
Sept. 9 11:30 a.m. -1 p.m.; 
Jonathan Byrd’s Cafeteria, 
100 Byrd Way, Greenwood. 
For more information, call 
the chamber at (317) 
888-4856.

11 – Beech Grove Chamber 
of Commerce (September 
Networking Lunch); Sept. 
11, 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.; 
Hornet Park Community 
Center, 5245 Hornet Ave., 
Beech Grove. Cost is $15. 
For more information, visit 
beechgrovechamber.org.

18 – Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce 
(Business Expo After 
Hours); Sept. 18, 4-7 p.m.; 
Jonathan Byrd’s Cafeteria, 
100 Byrd Way, Greenwood. 
For more information, call 
the chamber at (317) 
888-4856.

NEWLY INCORPORATED

Advanced Courier  
Service of Indiana
Brent Sullivan
1675 Woodrail Ct., Apt. E
Greenwood, IN 46143

All Climate Protection
Michael Jones
556 Weyworth Place
Greenwood, IN 46142

Always Affordable Air
Danial Greene
5990 Horseshoe Rd.
Morgantown, IN 46160

Be.You.Tiful Hair Design
Elizabeth Barnes
1402 Sandy Bay Dr., Apt. H
Greenwood, IN 46142

CT Cleaning
Christy Vaught
508 Remington Point,  
Apt. 206
Greenwood, IN 46143

DJ’s Mowing & Landscape
Darren Hall
39 Rypma Row
New Whiteland, IN 46184

Emmy Elle
Emmy Lindgren
953 Brittany Lane, Apt. 2023
Greenwood, IN 46142

Escorpio
Irma V. Hankee
674 Connors Dr., Apt. F
Greenwood, IN 46143

Friendly Fredas Full  
Home Services
Freda Thomas
839 Middle Dr.
Whiteland, IN 46184

Glitter Hair Design
Jennifer Bowling-Atherton
912 Middle Dr.
Whiteland, IN 46184

Global Speech 
Connections
Susan Strom Wilkins
8888 Keystone Crossing 
Ste. 800
Indianapolis, IN 46240

Home Turf Lawn Services
Travis Harris
1270 Cherryfield Lane
Greenwood, IN 46142

Interactive School Therapy
Susan Strom Wilkins
8888 Keystone Crossing, 
Ste. 800
Indianapolis, IN 46240

Interactive Speech 
Solutions
Susan Strom
888 Keystone Crossing 
Ste. 800
Indianapolis, IN 46240

IWS Construction
Ian Smith
9 Locust Ct.
New Whiteland, IN 46184

Jarts Machining
Timothy Martin
1253 N. Emerson Ave.
Greenwood, IN 46143

Mayfair Companies
Veronica Chovinard
3299 Hurst St.
Greenwood, IN 46184

Modern Realty Group Inc.
Mitzi Christian
1960 Red Oak Dr.
Franklin, IN 46131

Nails by Kim
Kim Gray
358 E. Waterbury Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46227

Nobul Painting
James Novak
1238 Morgantown Rd.
Greenwood, IN 46142

Old Post Brewpub LLC
Old Post Brepub
1600 Midland Dr.
Franklin, IN 46131

Ponto Consulting Service
Henry Ponto II
1072 S. Runyon Rd.
Greenwood, IN 46143

Schoettle Painting
Mark Schoettle
635 Park Dr.
Greenwood, IN 46143

Sweet Plum Photography
Diana Ratcliff
380 Ardmoor Dr.
Whiteland, IN 46184

Terry’s Home 
Improvements
Terrell Doty II
259 McCarty Dr.
Greenwood, IN 46142

Tracy Memorial Fund
Jerry Reamer
194 E. 300 S.
Franklin, IN 46131

Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce 
NEW MEMBERS

Autoworld of Greenwood
402 E. Main St.
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 888-6203

Carhartt
Greenwood Park Mall
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 215-5157

Honey Grove  
Concierge Medicine
1711 S. State Rd. 135, 
Suite C
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 300-4994

Jack Laurie Group
7998 Georgetown Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
(317) 704-1100

Michael Coop Agency, Inc.
1455 E. Southport Rd., 
Suite B
Indianapolis, IN 46227
(317) 786-8488

Power of Pixels Marketing
4294 Country Lane
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 657-6784

Shop Your Spot
1311 W. 96th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46260
(317) 474-0636

Sprint
8900 Keystone Crossing, 
Suite 200
Indianapolis, IN 46240
(317) 660-2283

The Little Clinic
1330 W. Southport Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46227
(317) 884-4256

Zounds Hearing
3100 Meridian Parke Dr., 
Suite O
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 883-9426

SBA GUARANTEED LOANS

Boone County

IGH Steel Fabrication, Inc.
1001 Ransdell Road
Lebanon, IN 46052
$294,300
Farmers Bank Frankfort, 
Indiana

J and KW, LLC
47 S. Main St.
Zionsville, IN 46077
$200,000
Keybank National 
Association

Jesse, Inc. 
160 S. Main St.
Zionsville, IN 46077
$20,000
Keybank National 
Association

TTSY, Inc.
10655 Andrade Dr.
Zionsville, IN 46077
$350,000
Lake City Bank 

Hamilton County

1 and Only Fitness, LLC
8607 E. 116th St.
Fishers, IN 46038
$125,000
JP Morgan Chase Bank 
National Association 

C. E. Ray Company, Inc.
1089 Third Ave., S.W.
Carmel, IN 46032
$35,000
The Huntington  
National Bank

Creative Educational 
Activities, LLC
10317 Forest Meadow 
Circle, Fishers, IN 46037
$50,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Day Furs, Inc.
1361 S. Rangeline Road
Carmel, IN 46032
$300,000
Indiana Business Bank 

Deliberate Media, LLC
137 S. 8th St.
Noblesville, IN 46060$
$10,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Kline Chiropractic, P.C.
14309 Clay Terrace Blvd.
Carmel, IN 46032
$36,000. $20,000
The Huntington Nat’l Bank

Lewis Equipment Rental, 
Inc., DBA Pink Pot
16100 Allisonville Road
Noblesville, IN 46060
$115,100. $51,000
$25,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Midwest Classic Radio 
Cinema, Inc. 
23050 S.R. 37 N.
Noblesville, IN 46060
$52,000
First Merchants Bank 
National Association

Transition Services of 
Indiana, Inc.
7245 Clear Oak Circle
Noblesville, IN 46062
$150,000
Celtic Bank Corporation 

Hancock County

ALP Firearms, LLC
24 S. Main St.
Fortville, IN 46040
$50,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

American Pump Repair 
and Service, Inc.
26 S. Westside Dr.
New Palestine, IN 46163
$205,000
Premier Capital Corporation 

Hendricks County

VanMieghem  
Enterprises, Inc.
705 E. Main St.
Brownsburg, IN 46112
$150,000
Mainsource Bank 

Johnson County

Center Grove  
Dentistry, P.C.
1405 W. County Line Road, 
Ste. A, Greenwood, IN 46142
$25,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Dugman Enterprises, LLC
4256 W. 525 S.
Trafalgar, IN 46181
$52,000. First Merchants 
Bank National Association

Insan Trans, Inc.
68 Dresden D., Apt. 14C
Greenwood, IN 46143
$27,400. The Huntington 
National Bank

New Life Concrete 
Leveling, Inc.
1022 Springwater Circle
Greenwood, IN 46142
$50,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Schumaker Performance, 
Inc. 6302 Stein Road
Greenwood, IN 46143
$150,000
Celtic Bank Corporation

Marion County

A.C.T. Services, Inc.
3955 Eagle Creek Pkwy.
Indianapolis, IN 46254
$75,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Advanced Home 
Electronics Inc.
8742 Robbins Road
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$125,000. $25,000
First Merchants Bank 
National Association

Ameriprise Financial
2900 E. 96th St., Ste.A
Indianapolis, IN 46240
$218,000
Indiana Statewide Cert. Dev. 

AMS Cars, 9185 W. 10 th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46234
$111,000
Indiana Statewide Cert. Dev.

Clifford Robinson DBA 
Scoop The Entertainment
2021 E. 52nd St., Ste. 204
Indianapolis, IN 46205
$30,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Crossroads Lighting
2525 N. Shadeland Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46219
$737,000. Wells Fargo Bank 
National Association 

Curbside Compostable, 
LLC 10830 Lafayette Road
Indianapolis, IN 46278
$15,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Depew Truck Lines, LLC
11220 Whistler Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46229
$45,300. $25,000
The Huntington Nat’l Bank

Indira Hatcher DBA 
Physiques Hair Gallery
9918 Hard Key Circle
Indianapolis, IN 46236
$24,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Indy West Embroidery and 
Silk Screening, LLC 
1413 E. Riverside Road
Indianapolis, IN 46202
$16,400. The Huntington 
National Bank

Margaret Osborn dba 
WhiteHot Marketing
6415 N. Parker Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46220
$15,000. $15,000
The Huntington National 
Bank

The McGee Agency, LLC
5345 Winthrop Ave., Ste. A3
Indianapolis, IN 46220
$5,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

RE:develop - Linden 
Avenue, LLC
5151 N. Shadeland Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46226
$300,200. Mainsource Bank

Round Town Brewery
924 N. Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis, IN 46204
$146,000. Indiana 
Statewide Cert. Dev.

The Sweet Life, LLC
5550 N. Illinois St.
Indianapolis, IN 46208
$340,000. $25,000
Keybank National 
Association

The Ventresca Building 
Company, Inc.
1024 Wallace Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46201
$35,000. $14,600
The Huntington Nat’l Bank

WebStream Productions, 
Inc.
5200 E. 64th St., Ste. 100
Indianapolis, IN 46220
$150,000
First Merchants Bank 
National Association

Morgan County

RLG Logistics, Inc.
5200 E. Centenary Road
Mooresville, IN 46158
$45,000. The Huntington 
National Bank

Shelby County

Shelbyville Paint and 
Wallpaper Corp. 
235 E. Broadway
Shelbyville, IN 46176
$272,000
$150,000
Mainsource Bank
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We’ll get the job done. Fast!

directdeliveryinc.netSchedule online. Save money 
on your next delivery!

Direct Delivery isn’t the new delivery company on the block. We’ve 
been around for decades, delivering materials of all sizes on time and 
on budget. Let’s face it, when you need something delivered, you just 
want to make the call with confidence that your shipment is as good as 
delivered. Well, you’re at the right place.

Direct Delivery is the answer for your shipping needs. In fact, you’ll 
find that we are a reliable and responsible company that is always will-
ing to work with you regardless of your needs. Not only do we take our 
business serious, we take our role in the business community serious 
as well. Welcome to our site, feel free to browse it or if you just need a 
delivery contact us and make it a Direct Delivery.

“We have used Direct Delivery for a number of years and have developed a 
strong relationship with them. Like us, they are locally owned and though 
we know there are other companies we could use, we know that the owner, 
Greg Mertz is always a phone call away, and we take great comfort in 
that...” - RJ Pile, Indianapolis

Direct Delivery
PH: 317.353.1111 TF: 1.888.446.7087
email - gmertz@directdeliveryinc.net

Address:
1633 Howard St. 

Indianapolis, IN 46221


